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Managing Diesel Fuel Quality  
FEBRUARY 2014  
BY GARY DAVIDSON 
 
THE BELOW INFORMATION IS A SUMMARY INFORAMTION ACCUMULATED OF YEARS WORKING IN THE 
DIESEL ENGINE BUSINESS BY GARY DAVIDSON 
 
Diesel engine designs striving to increase engine performance have made great advancements in engine 
fuel delivery to the combustion chamber. Today’s diesel engine is quieter, smoother, and more 
powerful. But today’s diesel engine owners are overlooking one important factor. The quality of today’s 
diesel fuel has not advanced at the same rate as the engine improvements. 
 
Diesel fuel begins to deteriorate as soon as it is produced. Within 45 days of refining, all diesel fuel 
regardless of brand, goes through a natural process called re-polymerization and oxidation. This process 
forms varnishes and insoluble gums in the fuel by causing the molecules of the fuel to lengthen and 
bond together. These components now drop to the bottom of the fuel tank and form asphaltene also 
known as diesel sludge. The fuel begins to turn dark in color, smell bad, and in most cases causes 
engines to smoke. The engines smoke because some of these clusters in the early stages are small 
enough in size to pass through the engine filtration and into the combustion chamber. As these clusters 
increase in size, only part of the molecule gets burned. The rest goes out the exhaust as unburned fuel 
and smoke. With increases in cluster size they begin to reduce the flow of fuel by clogging filters. The 
filters only address the symptom and not the cause. 
 
It is estimated that eight out of every ten diesel engine failures have been directly related to poor 
quality & contaminated fuel. The build-up of contaminates in the fuel systems and storage tanks can 
quickly clog filters, thus resulting in engine shut down, fuel pump wear, and diesel engine damage. 
 
Understand that most fuel has some amount of water in it from either condensation or vents. This 
threat requires that we realize the added burden placed upon diesel fuel as opposed to gasoline. 
Gasoline acts as a fuel only. Diesel fuel, on the other hand, also must cool and lubricate injection system 
parts. These parts are engineered to very close tolerances - up to 0.0002 of an inch - and any 
contamination means rapid part wear. Water displaces the diesel fuel. When the fuel is displaced wear 
occur because lubrication is now absent. 
 
Water that enters the combustion chamber results in even more serious damage. When it comes in 
contact with the heat of the combustion chamber (in excess of 2000 degrees F), it immediately turns to 
steam and often explodes the tip of the injector. Water causes corrosion of tanks, lines, injectors, and 
greatly reduces combustibility. 
 
Other areas of concern include the producing more exhaust emissions and effecting EPA standards. 
Bacteria also present a serious problem. Bacteria feed on nitrogen, sulfur, and iron that may be present 
in the fuel or tank. Then there are algae. There are absolutely no algae in diesel fuel. You may have 
fungus and microbial contamination but no algae. This is a misnomer for diesel sludge. So if you have a 
diagnosis of ALGAE and add a biocide, you have only treated the bacterial growth. 
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Why is there so much bad fuel? 
The number one reason is due to the increased popularity of diesel power and the accompanying 
increased demand for more diesel fuel. There was a time when diesel fuel remained in the refinery 
storage tanks long enough to naturally separate and settle, allowing the clean fuel to be drawn off. Now 
with increased demand, diesel fuel never remains stationary long enough for settling, and the 
suspended water and solids are passed on to you, the user. 
 
The change in refinery techniques is another problem. In order to get more products per dollar; diesel 
fuel is now being refined from more marginal portions of the crude oil barrel. This results in a lower-
grade product that is inherently thicker and contains more contamination. 
 
Thirdly, current fuel distribution methods also have a negative impact on the condition of the fuel at the 
time of delivery. In many cases, brokers control fuel sales to major distribution terminals and determine 
delivery dates. There is no telling how long that fuel has been in the distribution network and how many 
times it has been transferred. Seldom do these distributors filter the fuel as they transfer it. 
 
 Many diesel fuel additive packages address the key issues with respect to fuel performance; some 
improve fuel economy, increase lubricity, improving cold flow, and improve cetane number. And some 
only address the issue of rust and corrosion, but all should be considered. 
 
Most diesel fuel additives contain combustion improvers that release oxygen during the compression 
stroke. This allows combustion to start sooner, providing for a more complete fuel burn. A more 
complete burn provides all the power your fuel and engine is capable of producing. As combustion 
improvers and you get a smoother running engine, an increase in horsepower that improves fuel 
economy and the reduction in black smoke emissions. 
 
Cetane is a performance rating of a diesel fuel, a higher cetane number or cetane rating indicates 
greater fuel efficiency. The fuel’s cetane influences, duration of white smoking after start-up, drivability 
before warm-up, and intensity of diesel knock at idle. Increase the cetane number of a fuel and you have 
improved performance. 
 
In diesel fuel systems, the fuel provides lubrication for the fuel pump and injectors. A fuel with poor 
lubricity can cause excessive wear and premature failure of these components. Improve lubricity and 
extend engine life. 
 
Diesel fuels have pour points (the lowest temperature at which an oil or other liquid will pour under 
given conditions) within the range of normal winter temperatures. As a fuel approaches its pour point, 
paraffin in the fuel form wax crystals that prevent it from flowing. Flow-improver additives modify the 
wax crystals, lowering the pour point of the fuel and give better cold weather performance. 
 
For on-sight storage tanks other issues must be looked at. On-sight storage tanks always have a small 
amount of the first gallon of fuel ever put in them, unless it is drained 100% and cleaned. So adding new, 
fresh fuel always has a bit of the bad added to it every time fuel is purchased. Diluting the bad with good 
over time is a losing battle. The fuel will always be bad fuel until the core problem is addressed. 
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The order of treatment for fuel related problems should always begin with a determination of whether 
there is water in the fuel and if the fuel has microbes (fuel bugs) in it. Water Paste and Fuel Test Kits can 
be used for this stage of maintenance. If microbes are detected, then the use of biocides is needed. 
Biocides have no effect on and will not eliminate the sludge problem. Biocides kill bacteria, and will stop 
additional growth of bacteria. 
 
The water issue should always be remedied first by the use of fuel water separators on the tank or on 
the equipment. Next a multifunctional chemical additive should be added to improve fuel performance 
and then if needed a problem specific additive to dissolve diesel sludge and or a rust inhibitor to protect 
steel tank.  
 
Conclusion 
There is no good time to find out that your engine won’t operate or that half its life span is gone 
prematurely because of contaminated or poor quality diesel fuel. Since no one can predict a breakdown, 
the only safe method is prevention using logic and common sense. 
 
The Different Types of Diesel Fuel: #1, #2, #4, Biodiesel and Synthetic Diesel 
Diesel fuels are broken up into 3 different classes: 1D (#1), 2D (#2) and 4D (#4). The difference between 
these classes depends on viscosity (the property of a fluid that causes a resistance to the fluid’s flow) 
and pour point (the temperature at which a fluid will flow). 
 
#4 fuels tend to be used in low-speed engines. #2 fuels are used in warmer weather and are sometimes 
mixed with #1 fuel to create a competent winter fuel.  #1 fuel is preferred for cold weather as it has a 
lower viscosity. It used to be standard to see the fuel # on the pump, but a lot of gas stations do not 
state the fuel number anymore. 
 
Another important factor is the rating of Cetane in the diesel fuel. Cetane is similar to Octane for 
gasoline fuel and it indicates how easy the fuel will ignite and burn. Since Ultra low Sulfur diesel fuels 
became standard in the middle 2000s, the Cetane has been reduced which makes the newer fuel less 
desirable for diesel enthusiasts. It is highly recommended to run a fuel additive to increase the overall 
Cetane number. Diesel fuel additives such as MaxR300 will also have lubricity additives which will help 
the modern diesel engine run better and achieve a higher fuel economy (MPG). One other feature of a 
diesel fuel additive is that it does not need much per tank, as little as 1 gallon per 1,000 gallons of diesel 
fuel.   
 
Biodiesel 
Another type of diesel fuel is biodiesel, obtained from vegetable oil or animal fats. Some versions can be 
mixed with petroleum diesel to make 5%, 10% or 20% Bio diesel sold as B5, B10 and B20. 
 
Synthetic Diesel 
Synthetic diesel fuel is derived from various sources such as wood, straw, corn and even garbage and 
food scraps. 
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When working with diesel fuel for the newer Diesel engines, the following points should to be 
considered when trying to maximize engine life. 
 
The quality of diesel fuel is the second most important reason engines fail. The following are the most 
common cause of fuel deterioration. 
 
From the very minute diesel fuel is refined it starts to deteriorate. The older the fuel the less effective it 
performs, it loses elements such as Cetane and rust inhibitors. Each time the fuel is transferred it gains 
contamination.  
 
The amount of deterioration to the fuel is not what makes the life difference. It is the way the 
deterioration is treated. Every application is different. You have to know the following information to 
get the best overall gain for the amount of fuel used to get the performance required. 
 
Engine application, model#, temperature, and the power cycles need to be accounted for. They are 
different for over the road trucks or mining applications and require different treatment than school 
buses.  
 
Most all Diesel Fuel Blenders use one formula to fit all applications. Does it work, yes but to what cost 
effectiveness, including engine life, fuel systems life, MPG and emissions.  
 
Most try to treat DEF application the same as non DEF, or a B10 or B20 application the same non B 
applications. Again you are working with averages not maximum. 
  
Our approach is to understand your fleet. We ask a lot of questions, and ask for fuel sample four times a 
year, not fuel taken from the pump, but taken from the very bottom of the tank. We then can determine 
what needs to be done to treat the emulsified petroleum. If the emulsified petroleum is not treated it 
will be stirred up each time you add fuel to the storage tank. Emulsified petroleum is caused by bacteria 
at the static fuel line level in the tank. It is a black tar looking substance that contains rust, iron, and 
water, all kinds of dirt and grime that will damage the fuel system. 
 
By using a tailored fuel treatment we are able to control the emulsified petroleum converting the partial 
size to 4 microns therefore holding them in suspension. This method will allow the particles to pass thru 
the fuel filters, turning them into energy and keeping the tanks clean therefore maintaining all levels of 
quality.  All new engines can ingest 4 micron particle without damage. 
 
The bottom line, if you are trying to reduce overall operational cost, proper fuel treatment management 
is a measurable cost effective start. 
Remember no one knows how long a diesel engine will run as long as you control four major elements: 
1 – Operator 
2 - Quality of Diesel fuel 
3 – Quality of in Oil crankcase 
4 – Coolant   
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Why Is Optimized Fuel So Critical? 
Most emergency power and engine performance failures start in the Fuel Tank and are caused by the 
inherent instability of fuel. 
 
Today’s diesel injection systems with operating pressure of 30,000 psi or more require that the particle 
size of your fuel does not exceed the tolerances of your engines. Primary filter water-separators 
dramatically improve engine protection. However, they can only do so much. 
 
Non-fuel contaminants [in-organic debris) can easily be filtered out and removed. However, the most 
adequate filtration has no effect on the natural tendency of fuel constituents to agglomerate and form 
organic contaminants that are beyond filtration. 
 
In the industry, terms like algae, gum, wax, resin, varnish, tar, asphaltene, etc. are often used to describe 
the organic contaminant that clogs filters and is responsible for carbon deposits, corrosion, failing 
injection systems, loss of power, incomplete combustion and excessive emissions. 
 
What is DEF (Diesel Exhaust Fluid)?  
Urea 
Diesel Urea is comprised of 2 major components; urea and Deionized water (DI). Urea is an organic 
compound with the chemical formula (NH2)2CO.  Urea has common uses in fertilizer, agriculture, and 
the pharmaceutical industry. Urea is used at a 32.5 % mixture with 67.5% DI water in Diesel Urea in 
Selective Catalytic Reduction Systems (SCR). The fluid is in used to reduce the NOx pollutants, in exhaust 
gases from combustion from diesel, dual fuel, and lean-burn natural gas engines. In afore mentioned 
SCR systems; a water based urea solution is injected into the exhaust system. The ammonia produced by 
the hydrolysis of urea reacts with the NOx emissions and is converted into nitrogen and water within the 
catalytic converter.  
 
 Some quick facts regarding Diesel Urea 
•DEF is a stable fluid that will not separate, and is colorless 
•DEF is not flammable 
•DEF is not a pollutant  
•DEF is not listed by any U.S. or Canadian transit authority as a hazardous material 
•DEF is not impacted by freezing and subsequent defrosting. However it does freeze at 11°F. The 
heating and cooling system on board is used to thaw the fluid 
•DEF will degrade in direct sunlight 
•DEF may have a slight odor similar to ammonia 
•DEF weighs 9.10 lbs per gallon and is shipped Class 14  an “Environmentally friendly fluid” 
 
Handling 
Diesel Urea is recommended to be handled with care, with no contamination allowed. Diesel Urea does 
not pose any risk to humans, animals, the environment, or equipment. Product quality standards must 
be maintained throughout the supply chain. Distributors and users of the fluid must have dedicated 
transportation and storage (stainless steel and/or poly). The heating and cooling system on board is 
used to heat and cool the DEF tank until there is proper flow. The engine will operate up to 70 minutes 
in cold temperatures at what point DEF flow must be reached. Once the product is delivered to the user 
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for use; dispensing the fluid properly is important. A closed sealed connector systems is always 
recommended. All pumps, valves, hoses, meters, and nozzles, must be dedicated for Diesel Urea and not 
shared with any other fluids. 
 
Storage 
To get the most out of product shelf life, the ideal storage temperature is between 20°F and 85°F. 
Expectations for shelf life are defined in ISO 22241-3 when stored properly. Diesel Urea  will degrade in 
time depending on temperature and exposure to sunlight. If the maximum temperature does not 
exceed approximately 75° F for an extended period of time the shelf life will be easily two years. 
Temporary exposure to high temperatures has little or no impact on DEF. Diesel Urea is stored at 
extremely cold temperatures (the fluid will freeze at 11°F), however the product is not impacted by 
freezing and subsequent defrosting of the fluid. *Easy tip: keep the fluid out of the direct sunlight, 
extremely hot, and extremely cold temperatures for a prolonged periods of time and you will be on your 
way. If the fluid is stored in extremely hot temperatures the fluid is not “bad” it will simply be consumed 
at a higher rate by the vehicle.  
 
Shelf Life 
Shelf Life is a function of Ambient Storage Temperature. Listed below is a chart outlining the guide for 
shelf life based on ISO 22241-3 specifications.  
Temperature º F Temperature º C Minimum Shelf Life  
< 50º F < 10º C 36 months  
< 77º F < 25º C 18 months  
< 86º F < 30º C 12 months  
< 95º F < 35º C 6 months  
< 95º F < 35º C Retest each lot  
 
Usage & Fuel Economy 
Diesel Urea will be consumed at a rate of 2-4% of diesel fuel. It is also true that Diesel Urea will 
contribute approximately 4% fuel economy savings to the average vehicle. SCR is designed to chemically 
reduce the NOx output of the exhaust gas after the diesel particulate filter. Because this is being 
completed after the combustion process, it allows the engine design to be modified for maximized fuel 
efficiency; lowering engine EGR rates, thus increasing the in cylinder oxygen content which can lower 
engine particulate matter output. Less particulate matter also reduces the amount of fuel used for soot 
regeneration cycles. Fleet owners can operate engines at higher efficiency and save money. 
 
Urea is used in several new diesel powered vehicle models as a post-combustion emission suppressant. 
The rationale behind the technology is the control of nitrogen oxide (NOx) concentrations in the exhaust 
gases of compression ignition (CI) engines. NOx is a natural byproduct of CI systems and a major 
contributor to air pollution. The value of using urea in diesel powered vehicles exhaust systems stems 
from the chemical's ability to convert the majority of the NOx component in the gases to harmless 
nitrogen and water. This use of urea in diesel vehicles is typically achieved by injecting a fine spray of 
urea into the exhaust catalyst, thereby effectively neutralizing a substantial percentage of the harmful 
NOx content of the exhaust emissions.  
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Compressive ignition systems produce temperatures and pressures far higher than those in spark 
ignition gasoline engines. These conditions produce high levels of nitrogen oxide in the exhaust gases of 
diesel engines. Global concerns regarding the growing negative impact NOx emissions have as air 
pollutants have lead many countries to introduce stringent NOx control measures pertaining to new 
diesel powered vehicles. These controls have seen an increasing use of urea in diesel engine systems; 
several top automobile manufacturers include urea injection as a standard feature in their new diesel 
models. 
 
What is SCR?                                                             
Selective Catalytic Reduction (SCR) is one of the most cost-effective and fuel-efficient diesel engine 
emissions control technologies available. For passenger cars and light duty trucks, the ability to meet 
strict emissions and fuel efficiency guidelines affordably without compromising driving power and 
performance is attractive. In the commercial trucking industry, including heavy and medium duty trucks, 
the ability to reduce emissions to near-zero levels while also delivering a 3-5% diesel fuel savings 
distinguishes SCR as one of the only emissions control technologies that is as good for business as it is 
for the environment.  
 
How Selective Catalytic Reduction Technology Works 
SCR technology is designed to permit nitrogen oxide (NOx) reduction reactions to take place in an 
oxidizing atmosphere. It is called "selective" because it reduces levels of NOx using ammonia as a 
reductant within a catalyst system. The reducing agent reacts with NOx to convert the pollutants into 
nitrogen, water and tiny amounts of carbon dioxide (CO2) - natural elements common to the air we 
breathe every day. The reductant source is usually automotive-grade urea, otherwise known as Diesel 
Exhaust Fluid, which can be rapidly hydrolyzed to produce the oxidizing ammonia in the exhaust stream. 
SCR technology alone can achieve NOx reductions in excess of 90%.  
 

 
 
                                                    
 


